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GERMAN TROOPS ABANDON SARREBOURG; 
LIEGE FORTS REPORTED DESTROYED 

t THE WAR SITUATION AT A GLANCE I 
Fifteen thousand Austrians are reported killed by Servian troops in the mountains near Sabac. French troops occupy all the region east of Fenetrange, 32 miles inside the German frontier in Lorraine, German offi- I 

cers, fearing treachery, are investigating at Mulhausen. Forts at Liege are still holding out. Germany thanks Wilson for mediation offer but does not accept. German troops abandon Sarrebourg. British army crosses 

channel and lands in France. Crown Prince of Germany reported seriously injured; the Emperor has hurried to his side. Japan asks United States to take over its embassies in Germany in case of an “emergency.” 
Reports reaching London say a navel engagement is in progress in the North Sea. The French commander-in-chief, General Joffre, personally reports French successes in upper Alsace. British army bureau officially 

* denies the report of casualties among English troops. A Rome dispatch says the Austrian cruiser Zenta has been sunk. Japanese premier says Japan will eliminate China from German influence 

GERMAN FORTRESS 
IN ALSACE-LORRAINE 
OCCUPIED BY FRENCH 
Official Report To London Says Sarrebourg 

Has Been Abandoned—French Troops Are 
32 Miles Within German Frontier—Effort 
of Kaiser’s Troops To Cross Meuse Repelled 
With Heavy Losses By French Artillery. 

London, August 18.—(Midnight)—An official dispatch to the French 
embassy, says: 

“The Germans have abandoned Sarrebourg, where they were strongly es- 

tablished with heavy artillery.” 
GERMANS FLEEING BEFORE FRENCH 

Paris, August 18.—(3:02 p. m.)—A message from General Joffre, French commander-in-chief, 
says: “All of Monday we continued to progress in upper Salecia. The enemy’s retreat from 

this side was in disorder. They abandoned everywhere their wounded and their stores.’’ 

London, August 18.—(11:50 p. in.)—A Reuter dispatch from Brussels says the Germans 

made another attempt to cross the Meuse today by a bridge not far from Dinant, where can- 

non firing was resumed. The French artillery repelled the attack with considerable loss. 

London, August 19.—(1:17 a. m.)—The British official press bureau announces that some 

desultory fighting oceured Tuesday between the British patrolling squadrons and flotillas and 
German cruisers, which were reeonnoitering. No losses are reported. 

Paris, August 18.—(3:25 p. m.) 

The official communication of the 

French war office today says: 

“The French troops have occupied 
all the region to the west of Fene- 

trange, 32 miles inside the German 

frontier in Lorraine. Our troops 
poured through from the valley of the 

River Seille, of which a number of 

passes have been evacuated by the 

Germans. Our cavalry is at Chateau 

Salins. 
“In all the actions of the past few 

days the Germans have sustained se- 

rious losses, our artillery having de- 

moralizing and frightful effects on the 

enemy. 
“We have conquered the majority 

of the valleys of the Vosges upon 
the slope of Alsace, from where we 

‘' will soon attain the plain. 
"To the south of Saarburg, in Eorralne 

4n miles east of Nancy, th? enemy hail 
organized in front of ns, strongly forti- 

fied. In a position held by heavy artillery 

M’ADOO HOPES TO 
PERFECT COTTON 
PLANSBYMONDAV 

IVnshlngton. August 1R.—1 Special. I 

Mope that plaoa would be perfected 
Brit Monday for currying the cotton 

crop through the period of European 

war was expressed by Secretary Me. 

Adon of the treasury und Severn I cot- 

ton planters und southern bankers al 

tke conclusion of u conference thl« 

afternoon. 

Secretary McAdoo informed his visitor! 

that.he would hold a general eouferend 

on the cotton situation on Monday morn 

l lug, to which "representative men In th< 

different sections of the country inter 

csted in the production, financing anc 

manufacturing of cotton will be Invited,’ 
to use Ills own words. The names o 

those who will be asked to attend an 

now under advisement, said Mr. McAdoo 

and the list will be disclosed within f 

lew days. The Secretary of Agriculture 
and the Postmaster General will attem 

the conference, and the federal reserve 

board will be present In a body. Ae 

described by Mr. McAdoo to Ills visitors 
the purpose of the conference will be 

"to consider the general problem with I 

view to securing the largest possible de 

jgree of co-operation between the produ 
cers and manufacturers of cotton am 

the banking Interests of the country.” 
Comer to Return 

So satisfied was Col. Georgp E. Come 
with the situation that he decided to 

night to return home at once, In avows 

belief that the problem, would be solvei 
next week. “I feel certain,’’ said Colone 
Comer, "that the crop will be cared fo 
without any sacrifice or hardship for th 

Slanters of the south In general. I be 
eve that the treasury Is eager to hel 

us and that It will find a way of s 

doing.” 
These words largely echoed the sent! 

ment expressed by Secretary McAdoo a 
this afternoon’s conference, and by Mr 

k Harding of the federal reserve board t 
■NkThe Age-Herald s coiV toondent. In fuel 

all the elements is’\.lied are anxiqu 
to develop a sentim.,.,* of optimism, an 
deprecate any tendency to gloom or de 
preaaton of aplrlts over the situation. A 
present there ere abqut one dosen scheme 
under consideration, some involving leg 

jCsaMsatl n rage Nine) 
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Tho Gormans retreated precipitately ana 

our cavalry pursued them. 
In general, we have obtained In tho 

preceding days successes redounding to 
the greatest honor of the officers and 
men engaged in the battles." 

FRENCH BRING 
DOWN AEROPLANE 

Paris, August IS.- <11:05 p. m.>—'"French' 
troops have brought down a German 

aeroplane near Dlnant, 14 miles south uf 
Namjur, Belgium. The pilot was killed and 
observation officer taken prisoner. The 
machine was not damaged." 

The foregoing official statement was is- 
sued here tonight and to it was added 
the following: 

"When our troops entered Blamont (de- 
partment of Meurthe-et-Mosefle, France), 
a few days ago, they found notices posted 
on the walls that the next morning the 
mayor and prominent residents of the 
town would be shot. The sudden arrival 
of the French and the disorderly re- 
treat of the Germans, however, saved 
these persons from death." 

GERMAN ACCOUNT 
OF BIG BATTLE 

Berlin, August 18.—(Via Copenhagen 
and London, 8:25 p. in.)—The Wolft bu- 
reau, tho semi-official German news 

.. 

BY WARSITUATION 
Washington, Augnat IS.—The war In 

Karaite ho. materially altered the ro>. 

greanlonal altuntton. A few week, ago 
ndmlnlatrnfIon leader, were M,rca.ia, 
the hope that the minority would re- 

al rain any Hltbnater agnlnat leglaln- 
tlon, ao that Congreaa might adjourn 
In time for participation In. the tall 

campaign. The repahlieana promptly 
agreed that there ahonld he no rill— 

1 l.nater and that all wonld pall together 
for early adjournment. 

Today, however, the adjournment 
prospect is eclipsed by multifarious 
issues and tho democrats themselves 
are putting the brakes on legislation. 
Administration leaders, when asked 
about adjournment, simply throw up 
their hands and say "time alone can 

answer, we cannot adjourn while half 
1 tile world is broiling.'’ 

Tlie legislative pace has been changed 
from double-quick almost to a mark 

1 time schedule. Consideration of the 
Clayton anti-trust bill is not being 

! hastened. Most a»f the important Imsucb 
■ involved were thoroughly discussed 
■ when the trade commission bill was be- 

fore the Senate, but they are again bc- 
I lng reviewed In prolonged speeches. 

Further assurances that the session 
will >e more prolonged than was ex- 

pected came today when Senator Kern, 
■ majority leader, announced the decis- 

ion of tile party leaders to dispose of a 

| river and harbor appropriation bill, 
which had been before the Senate for 
weeks and was laid aside for trust 

I legislation following a filibuster con- 

ducted by Senator Burton. 
[ In the House conservative legislation 

now Is being prepared and it probably 
: will receive the Senate's attention when 

It reaches there. 
The necessity of emergency revenue 

[ legislation and being ready for any 
eventuality that may be precipitated 
by the European war is the underlying 
reason for the slowing up of Cikngress. 

} There will be no rush to enact it stamp 
I tax or increase internal revenues on 

commodities. Although it is certain that 

t additional government revenues must 

■ be provided because of the curtailment 
of customs, the leaders want to hear 
from all parts of the country before a 
law if .paaaed. 

agency, uni a y gave out me toi tawing 
account of the. buttle of Mulhausen. 

“One and a half French armp corps 
entered upper Alsace while our troops 
were concentrating. Nevertheless, we at- 
tacked the enemy, who was thrown hack 
to ward Belfort, but whose march after- 
ward continued. 

“A small section of artillery from 
Strassburg was defeated and two hat- 
terles, which had been rendered useless, 
were t h eii by the eneitiy, who then 
n a relied toward Sehlrmeck, eight miles 
from Saules, Alsace. 

“An investigation has been begun in 
an endeavor to ascertain if any treachery 
exists (among t.lie local population.” 

GERMAN CAVALRY 
NEAR ANTWERP 

London, August 18.—*(1:90 p. m.)—German 
cavalry patrols have been signaled to the 
northward of Antwerp, according to the 

Antwerp correspondent of Reuters* Tele- 
gram agency. The military governor, the 
correspondent concludes, has ordered the 
entire civil guard to Antwerp to be mo- 
bilized on a war scale and to take their 
positions in the forts around Antwerp. 
An official announcement giving this posi- 
tion of German cavalrymen assures the 
citizens of Antwerp that they have no 
need to he scared. Similar bands of Ger- 
man i'hlans and hussars have traversed 
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London, iugust Jfk—-(BtttO p. m.) 

London dlaplayed little excitement 

when It became known Brltlnh troop* 
were In France. There were no crowd* 

around the bulletin* and no niMh for 

new*pnper*. There wan h * to I Id, re- 

preHNed. earnent crowd In park* olicre 

recruits drill and at the /barrack* where 

trained *oldler* go through evolution*. 
The general routine is little disturbed, 

except for the unceasing movefuent 
through the streets of troops, ammuni- 
tion trains .and hospital corps. Tailors 
and saddlers are rushed with business- 
The sign “Swords and Bayonets .Sharp- 
ened’' appears lu the cutlers’ windows. 
No women or children weep as the troops 
depart. 

Attendance at music halls ajnl theatres 
show's no diminution, and many Ameri- 
cans spend afternoons or evenings at the 

playhouses. “Brlttania Rules the 

Waves,” the “Marsellaise” and the Rus- 

sian national anthem are played by or- 

chestras, the. audietices standing. 
As one Highlander regiment went 

through the Strand its band playeu 
“Marching Through Georgia.” 

Private homes have been converted intc 
kosiptuls and newspaper department* 
under the head of “What Women Can 
Do,” or some similar caption, are tin 
busiest. 

100,000 Men Needed 
Signs are posted that Bari Kitchener 

secretary for war, needs 100,000 men foi 
three years, or to the .dose of the war. 

There iias been some protest againsi 
German and Austrian waiters at tin 
hotels and restaurants. One newspapei 
protests against .excessive forbearance 
as instanced by a'erowd at the railway 
station oil the departure of the Austria* 
ambassador Singing “Deutschland 
Deutschland, Uber Alles.” % 

The stock exchange is cloned and thi 
city is quiet. Clerks are carrying riflei 
and cartridge' belts. Large buainesi 
houses announce that places will be kep 
for those who enlist. 

The newspapers are proud ot* the eftec 
tlve manner In which They kept secre 
the movement of troops of which muci 
has been surmised, but little known. 

WHAT DO YOU MEAN—“WAR PRICES?” | 

LIEGE FORTS TAKEN 
BY GERMANS, REPORT 

S # 

Belgian Defenses Destroyed uind De- 
fenders Crushed in Ruins, Says Ger- 
man Dispatch — Belgian Minister 
Says Report Is “Apparently False.” 
Naval Battle in North Sea Reported 

London, August 19.—(3:52 a. m.)—A Brussels dispatch to 
the Mail says it is learned on the highest authority that on Mon- 

day the Liege forts were still holding out. They were cut off 
from the Franco-Belgian field troops and surrounded by Ger- 

mans, but continued their heroic resistance. 

London, August 19.—(5 a. m. j—A dispatch to the Daily News 

from Namur says it is reported there among the soldiers that 
the Belgians have blown up and abandoned some of the forts 

at Liege. 
Forts Reported Fallen * 

Rotterdam, August 1!).—(Via London, 4:18 a. in.)—It is as- 

serted here that the forts at Liege were dynamited by the Bel- 

gians after they had been evacuated, the action of the Belgians 
being due to the tarival of Germany’s heavy motor batteries. 

“Appears to Be False” 
Loudon, August 19.—(3:55 a. in.)—The Belgian minister, ac- 

cording to a Brussels dispatch to the Daily Mail, announces that 
the report of the fall of the Liege forts “appears to be false,” 
as nothing has been heard of it by the ministry. 
PART OF GERMAN 

FLEET LOCATED 
London, August 19.—(3:30 a. in.) 

The Daily Mail’s Copenhagen corre- 
spondent, in a dispatch dated August 
16, says: 

“The Berlingske Tidende states that 

part of the German fleet is in the 
Baltic off the Swedish island of Goth- 
land. Twenty German ships have been 
located. They probably belong to the 
reserve fleet from Danzig. 

"Near Kiel is a flotilla of torpedo 
boat destroyers and one cruiser and 
in the Kattegat, between Sweden and 
Denmark, is another torpedo boat flo- 
tilla, with three small cruisers# The 
rest of the German fleet is understood 
to be in sight of Hegoland.” 
NAVAL ENGAGEMENT 

TUESDAY MORNING 
London, August 19.—(12:26 a. m.) 

A dispatch to the Central News from 
Harwich says that a naval engage- 
ment occurred early Tuesday morning 
in the North sea about 100 miles off 

1 Harwich. 
1 The statement of the correspondent 
1 

is not confirmed by the official bu- 
reau. 

Heavy Gun Fire 
I London, August 19.—(3:30 a. m.) 

The Amsterdam correspondent of the 

Post says a telegram has been re- 
ceived there from Texel island re- 

porting heavy gun fire Tuesday morn- 

ing in a western direction. 
Texel island is in the North sea, 

and is the Routhweslernmost of the 
Frisispi islands, forming part of the 
province of North Hollund. 

GERMAN TROOPS 
CHECKED AT LANDEN 
London, August 19.— (1:20 a. m.) 

In a dispatch from Brussels the Ex- 
change Telegraph company’s corre- 

spondent says: 
“The German movement toward the 

Belgian center seems to have been 
cheeked at Landen and Gembloux. No 
furt.ier movements of enemy’s troops 
have been observed. German prison- 
ers in Belgium will be sent to Eng- 
land.’’ 

Cruisers Arrive 
London, August 19.—(6:00 a. m.) 

A dispatch to the Times from Con- 
stantinople dated August 16, says: 

“The former German cruisers Goe- 
ben and Breslau arrived in port this 
morning and received their Ottoman 
officers and crews.” 

ISSUE STATEMENT ON 
LIEGE SITUATION 
Berlin, August 18.—(Via Copenhagen and 

* 

tilmjral Mir John .Irlllror and Mir 
lirorir A. I nllrahan. wliu nrr playlnK 
na liapurtaaU pari la Grrnt Hrllnln'n 
naval .nprratloaa durian thr prrrant 

London. 8:07 p. m.)—A series of statements 
op tho Liege situation Is published from 
the headquarters of Gem ral Stein, ac- 

cording to which French officers and 
perhaps also French soldiers were sent 

^to Liege before the war to Instruct the 
Belgian troop A In the defense of the fortl- 
f ballons., 

“It was Impossible to proteat against 
this," Bays General fcteiri, "hut after the 
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AMERICAN PEOPLE 
TO REFRAIN FROM 

Determination of Govern- 
ment to Keep This Coun- 
try Absolutely Neutral 
Manifested In Several 
Ways. 

GERMAN EMPEROR 
THANKS WILSON FOR 

MEDIATION OFFER 

Japanese Ultimatum Upper- 
most In Minds of Official 
Washington—CableSitua- 
tion Continues to Cause 
Trouble. 

Washington, August IS. 

The determination of t ho 
United States government to 

keep this country from becom- 

ing involved in the Fjiiropeau 
war and its controversies was 

manifested in several wav* to- 

day. 
President Wilson addressed an *r> 

,-ea! n llu A Meric* n petuilt; eylUna' yji 

tin ni t.uilnV lv to refrain from ;tnv 

expression or net that might reveal 

the slightest partisanship. Leaders 
in Congress of all parties voiced simi- 
lar views. 

For nearly three hours the President 
and his cabinet wrestled with the 
vexed cable-wireless censorship situa- 
tion. The matter still is under con- 

sideration. 
Official information from Berlin 

said the Japanese ultimatum had been 
delivered to the German government, 
and that diplomatic dispatches indi- 
cated that, war between Japan and 
Germany was not unlikely. The Jap- 
anese minister at Beilin apparently 
foreseeing such an eventuality, asked 
Ambassador Gerard to be prepared to 
take over Japanese interests in tier- 

many. 
Message From Emperor 

The President received i rum Kmperor 
WiUiain a long message transmitted 
through Ambassador Gerard, the contents 
of which Were guarded closely, |iut which 
It was learned express -d tee grateful ap- 
preciation of Germany for the tender of 

good offices made by tlv* United Stales. 
The German Kmperor also took occasion 

j to point out muses of tin present war 

ami argued, it Is understood, that while 
he was trying to mediate between Aus- 
tria and Servia. Russian mobilization be- 

gan. White Mouse officials denied ths 

message contained any protest concerning 
the attitude of the American press to- 
ward Germany. 

Officials said there was nothing to in- 
dicate whether the iOmpemr would ut any 
future time accept the tender of good 
offices. 

Tin* Japanese ultimatum demanding 
that Germany evacuate ixiauclmu and 
withdraw her fleet front the orient, was 

uppermost In the attention of official 
Washington. 

Discussion was general as to how the , 

interests of the United States ultimately 
might he affected and it was obvious that 
a feeling of relief followed assurances 

given ai London (hat should Japan take 
action against Germany such activity 
would he confined to the China sews and 
Germany territory In eastern Asia. 

Confer With Hryan 
Burom Uhinda, the .lupanest ambassa- 

dor, conferred with Secretary Bryan, but 
decIIusd to talk about it. Covllh* Bar- 
clay, charge d'affaires of the British em- 

bassy. called immediately afterward atld 
left with the secretary a copy of a not* 
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TODAY’S AGE-HERALD 
1— Germans abandon Sur re hour jar. 

Liege forts reported fallen. 
United States strictly neutral. 
Departure of English troops cause* 

little excitement. 
2— U«»\ ernor explains solvent credit 

tax. 
8—Harbour farmers will raise cattl*. 
4— Editorial comment. 
(—-•Waterworks bond issue voted. 

Bovs arraigned for entering poqt- 
ofttce. 

Ulty government consider* “cop*' 
upheaval. 

Skyscraper jail would suit Date*. 
6—Hoeiet > 
7 Sports. 
5- Over 5000 attend playground* meat. 

'j—Austrians routed on Sabas moun- 
tain*. 

11 Mat kets. 
12—Mo adjournment of Congress IS 

Beasley s belief. 
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